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ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF
LEXINQTON.

'rhisyear, till late in April, the snow fell thick and light;
Thy flag of truce, dear Nature, in clinging drifts of white
Hung over field And city} now everywhere is wen
in place of that White qUietnesit, a redden glowof green.

The verdure dalethe Common, beneath the ancient trees,
To where the glorious Stare and Stripee are floating on the

breeze.
Por, suddenly as spring awoke from winter's snowAraped

gloom,
The Fagglon-Flower of Seventy-Six is burgling into bloom:

])ear is the time of roses, when earth to joy is wed,
And garden•pplat and meadow wear one generous flush of red;
VIA now in derma. beauty, to freedom's colors true, • .

Llooms the old town of Boston in red and white and blue.

Along thewhole awakening North are those true colors apreadr
A summer noonof patriotism is kindled overhead.
r. o party badges daunting now,—no word of clique or clan;
Put "Upfor God and Union!" is the shout of every man.
1)h, peace is dear to Northern hearts; our bard-earned homes

more dear;
Put Freedom is beyond the price of any earthly cheer.
And Freedom's flag is sacred: he who would work ii harm,
Let him, although a brother, beware our strong right arm!

A brother! eh,.the sorrow, theiluguieh of that word !

That fratricidal arils began, when shall its end larboard?
Not this the boon that patriot hearts have prayed and waited

for;—
\Ve loved them, and we longed for peace; but they would

have it war.

Yes; wart on this memorial-day. the day of Lexington,
A llghtning.thrlll along the wires from heart to'heart has run.
Ilrave men we gazed on yesterday, to-day for us have bled;
Again is Maseachusetts' blood the Ent for Freedom shed.

To tiler,—end with our brethren, then,-if only this can be!
L,1% beep as nothing in the scale against deer Liberty.
Though hearts be tom asunder; for our country's flag we'll

tight:
Our blood may seal the victory, but God will shield theRight!

LongregationOst.

ABRAHAM'S TRIALS.
The following extraot from FIUNKLIN'S BOOK

ABOUT Blau Mr.N, published by J. E. Tilton &

Co., Boston, is a specimen of the admirable manner
in which the author commends the most important
scriptural and evangelical truth to very youthful
readers.--Ens,]

In the night God spoke again to Abraham. He
spoke terrible words this time. He told Abraham
to take Isaac, his dear son, whom he loved so
much, and go with him a long way from home, to
the top of a high mountain, and build an altar,
aid kill Isaac, and offer him for a burnt offering.

Could Abraham do this? It does not seem as
if he could. But you know he had always obeyed
God instantly. Would he now?

The Bible says, 44 And Abraham rose up early
in the morning and saddled his ass, and took two
of his young men with him, and Isaac his son, and
°lave the wood for the burntoffering, and rose up,
and went unto the place of whic h God bad told
him."

Yea, Abraham would obey God perfectly. He
did not hesitate. He did not loiter. He did
not wait till late in the afternoon. He rose up
early in the morning and went. He did not,
probably, tell Sarah where he was going, or what
he was going to do. Isaac knew his father was
going to offer an offering to the Lord, for he saw
the wood and all the preparations.

They were to journey three days. It was a
sorrowful time for Abraham; but Isaac!, I suppose,
talked pleasantly along with his father and the
servants, little thinking what was to come. At
last, on the third day, they saw a mountain in the
dietance, and Abraham know that was the plane.
Then he stopped, and took the wood. and laid it
on Isaac's shoulders, and he took fire and a knife
in his hand; and they went on, tellingthe servants
to wait until they came back. As they were
walking along together, Isaac spoke to his father,
"My father, behold the fire and the wood; but
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father did not tell him. He said, "My son, God
they niwseit at murk, Dor et wurutrofrerliigr—

So they went silently on, until they came to the
top of the mountain.

Do you know what mountain that was ? It was
called Moriah. On that mountain the city of Je-
rusalem was afterwards built, and there Jesus, our.
Saviour, the Lamb of God, was crucified.

When they reached the top, Abraham and
Isaac heaped up Stones, and made an altar, and
then Abraham told Isaac that he was to be Sod'slamb, He bound his hands and feet with cords,
and laid him on the wood.

How could Abraham dose? Because be loved
and trusted God so entirely, that he would do
anything God bade him. How could Isaac let
his father bind him and kill him, without saying
a word? Because he bad always been taught to
obey his father and his father's God, without a
question. Why did God try Abraham so, and tell
him to do so dreadful a thing? I will try to ex-plain this to yon. God wished to teach Abrahammore about himself than he had ever known yet.Just as Abraham was lifting up the knife to
kill Imo, God spoke to him, and told him to atop.
"Lay not thy hand upon the lad," he said,"neither do thou anything unto him; for now I
know that thou fearest God, seeing thou bast not
withheld thy son, thine only son, from me." SoAbraham unbound Isaac, and offered a sheep, that
he found near by, which God had sent there on
purpose. It was caught by its horns in a•bush.

Then God spoke again with Abraham, and pro-mised to bless him with the richest blessings, be-
cause he had trusted him so perfectly. I suppose,
too, that God now showed to Abraham the thingsthat would come to pass in that mountain. Isuppose he told him that he would sonic day give
hie only Son, his well beloved Son, to die a crueldeath, on that very spot, for the salvation ofsin-
ners. As Isaac went up the mountain, carryingthe wood, so would God's precious Son carry theeheavy cross. AsAbraham himself lifted th'e knife
to slay his darling child, so God would permitwicked men to kill his holy Son, and would seem
to be cruel to him, and all this he would do sothat sinners mightbe forgiven, and made holy,and fit for heaven. 0, how good is God I howwonderfully good I And Abraham, hearing this,could not be sorry that he had suffered so thosethree sad days, for he had learned a great deal of
the kindness and mercy that is in the heart ofGod. He had obeyed God, too, and • had beenblessed for it. And after all, he was not goinghome alone, to tell Sarah, that she bad now nochild. No; Ism was going with him, alive and
well. I don't think Abraham ever wished he had
been spared that trial.

We may always obey God, and trust him, for
be alwaysloves us, and is seeking our good. He
means only kindness when he tries us most se-
verely. You may trust him to save your precioussoul, and forgive your sins, for he loves you so
much that he gave his Son to die for you. Your
mothers may give you to him without a fear. He
has been planningyour heavenly happiness thou-
sands of years. 'We need never be afraid of God,
but only afraid of ourselves that we shall not be
sorry for our sins, and love and obeyhim with all
oar hearts. He says, "I love them that love
me."

2ATXNG AND BLEEPING.
BY DR. HUNTINGTON.

Make it a matter of moral principle not to eat
too fast,—one of the cardinal sins of Americans
and of the nineteenth century. Count it no loss,
in the end, to take ample time for your meals.
Health is one of the forms of wealth, and, what is
far better, it is one of the noblest conditions of
hamar; service. Endeavor alwaYs to have agree-
able companionship in eating. The more you
chat at your table, the less likely what' you eat
will be to turn itself into your enemy afterwards.
Friends at the board make the board friendly.
Be cheerful there, even if you must be moroseelsewhere. It is not skilful strategy to attack
your diet with a grim visage. Within the boundsof gentlemanly moderation, pleasantry is the best
of ail condiments; and an honest, hearty measure
of it is never to be confounded with the unhal-
lowed levity, the silly simper, or the boisterous
uproar of the, lightnheade,d, therude, or the pro-

fans. One of the chief inisehiefe of the practice
of dining at saloons, eating-houses, or hotels,
which unfortunately prevails so much -in our mer-
cantile communities, is, that it puts each indivi-
dual into a practical solitude at the table, sepa-
rates him from his next neighbor, who is a
stranger., and leaves all the cares and anxieties of
his business to troop and trample through his
mind, neutralizing the nourishment he swallows,
and making but a melancholy mastication. It
has been the wisdom of wise nations from the
beginning to render their meals genial and social.
The old generations knew what they were doing
when they employed jesters to stir up entertain.
ment while they chewed and assimilated their
viands. Forget all emulations and competitions,
all bad debts and pending baegains, all Wrath and
variance, all unkindnesses from man or wattle°,
and every other disturbing thing. Eat in perfect.
charity' with all men, eat at your ease, eat at lei-
sure, eat not like beasts that snatch at their foil-
der, or sullenly consume it, as if the only satisfac-
tion about it were that you have got it away from •
the rest of the world. The refinement and cheer-
fulness of the table are one measure of the dignity
and progress of civilization. Be persuaded not to
crowd the consumption ofa meal into five miCutes,
or- ten, or fifteen. You may endure that for
awhile, but nature will certainly take her yen.
geance upon you in pains and infirmities, sooner
or later.

My next point is sleep. A great many young
men, without the least , idea efwhat they are doing,
are planting the seeds of disease -in their constitu-
tions by not knowing how to sleep. Sleep col
leets and treasures up vital power. To deprive
one's self of it is to hat•ten consumption. We are
all aware, perhaps, that the sleep taken in the
earlier part of the night is more refreshieg and ,
invigorating, both to the body and the mind, than
what is taken in the latter part. So that we
never make nature a fair compensation, when we
undertake to square accounts, for ,sitting up inor-
dinately late at night, by lying abed inordinately
late the next morning. Such sleep may have
some value,.but not the natural, value of what we
lost. It would be exceedingly desirable that every
one of us should be asleep for the night at ten
o'clock, or half past ten at the latest. That prac-
tice would soon multiply the vigor, and lengthen
the lives of our community to a very perceptible
degree. How difficult it is to carry out any such
rule, in the present customs and arrang ements of
social life, many of us know very wel l; and the
difficulty is increased in proportion as we are en-,
tangled with these customs. I .will cheerfully pay
an eighth part of my salary to the man that will
make it practicable for me to go to bed at ten
o'clock. In early life you have better facilities
than you will have afterward for forming right
habits in this respect. All you want is a little
firmness at the beginning, and some temporary
self•denial, for the sake of a permanent good.
That is a poor kind of pleasure which asks the
sacrifice of health; and the dissipation that runs
far into the night is a double curser---on the body
and on the soul. But perhaps literary aspiration,
or some other honorable motive, induces you to
sit up late. Necessary occupation engrosses all
the day, and ifyou are to get knowledge you Must
get it after the proper bedtime. But here again
the laws that God has written on your frame are
not to be circumvented. Any special attainment
that you may acquire by defrauding the just claims
of sleep is robbery. Too much has been written '
in praise of "midnight oil;" that oil is as fatal as'
the oil of tansy. You may not feel the effects
next day, in languor, headache, or a stricture
about the eyes,—or-you may. But the copse-
quences are not finally escaped.

Thayees Home Monthly

A WORD AT THE MET TIME.
Timing words should be a study; for they not

only have a meaning, but a place. Spoken ever
so eloquently and feelingly, they are powerless if
ill-timed. The pious sailor who uttered a single
sentence of admonition to his profane commander,
when he should lhave_aneke,n_to_t_euch. that yeicked
'heart. ' That commander was James A. Haldane,
and the man-of-war under his charge was "Mel-
ville Castle." At one time his men were cut
down by a destructive broadside from the enemy,
and be ordered a fresh set of hands to fill their
places. But as the men came forward, a view of
the mangled bodies of their companions caused
them to shrink back with horror; whereupon Hal-
dane poured forth a most terrific volley of oaths,and wished them all tin hell. Afterwards, as oppor-
tunity offered, a pious sailor said to him pleatiantly,"If God had beard your prayers just now, where
would you have been?" This pointed question
went directly to his heart. He began to think of
his soul, and was troubled in view of his sins, nor
did he find peace until be gave his heart to God.
Then he devoted himself to preparing forthe mins-
try, and became known to the world as the Rev.
James A. Haldane. Through his preaching hisbrother Robert was converted to Christ, and is
known as a learned and pious commentator. For
a season, Robert labored in Geneva, when a num-
ber ofyoung men were converted by his agency,
among them were Frederick Monod, a pillar of
the Evangelical Church of France; Felix Neff, the
renowned preacher of the Alps; and Merle d'Au-
bigne, the historian of the Reforvion. What
marvellous fruits of a single sentence uttered by
a sailor in "the nick of time!" Both the Hal-
danes, Monod, Neff, and Merle d'Aubigne, all
brought to Christ by that wave of influence which
the Christian seaman started on board the " Mel-ville Castle." Perhaps if he had spoken the same
words at another time, and in other circumstances,they would have irritated the commander beyond
measure. But he uttered them at a time and in
a manner that were favorable, and God made his
words as arrows to the swearer's heart. True,the sailor did not fix upon a time to speak, defi-
nitely weighing the importance and value 01 his
words; but this does not render the point in ques-
tion less noticeable. The fact remains that his
words were uttered at just the right time to burninto the heart; and it teaches the necessity of
wisdom and foresight in making appeals to the
ungodly. The most piousappeal, not well-timed,will serve only to awaken sneers and ridicule.
Choice words of wisdom to lead to Christ are only
" pearlsbefore swine " when they are uttered with-
out regard to the'cireumstances.

Thayer o ethly

PROF. RITCHCOOK'S ADDRESS.
AT THE RECENT ANNIVERSARY OP TIM ANLERICAN

TRACT SOCIETY.
Rev. Professor 'Hitchcock, of New York, offered

the third and listresolOtion
Resolved, That it is incumbent upon us, atthis time, to appropriate, as means shall be. fur-nished, *lO,OOO, or whatever shall be neees-

sary to provide such books, tracts, and personalagencies as are specially suited to those who 'havebeen summoned by patriotism and duty, to the
perils, temptations, and sufferings of the camp.

The Rev. Professor said that he had willinglyconsented to address that meeting, because theresolution handed to him had the tap of the dram
in it. Rethought that the work ought tobe takenup and carried on for the soldier's sake. They
are our sons, our brothers, our fathers perhaps;
they are not, as is the case in some armies, the
offscourings of streets and low haunts. They have
volunteered in a good cause, as good as any that
ever called a martyr to the stake or a saint 'to his
knees. Few comparatively die in open fight;
more are carried off by disease on the tented
field proper, than are slain on the embattled plain.
The moral peril of the soldier is always greater
than the peril to which his life is exposed. Therewas therefore a large field, for the true and moral
influences °tithe great 'Captain of Salvation. The
colporteuli 'not be repelled from the tents of
the camp. During the Crimean war, only three
cases transpired, in which the missionaries and
tract distributors were repulsed. Not alone for
the men's sake ought the,society to look to this
matter, but for the prospering of the war itself.
War is a grand struggle of ideas, for there must
be, thought even at the point of the bayonet tourge men on to fierce battle. The present ques-tion is clear of all embarrassment; our struggle is

a war of order with anarchy (applause;) between
union and confederacy. (Applause.) It is a war
of nationality against disintegration; and of dis-
integration that cannot stop with states, cities, or
families—hardly with individual men. It is a

holy war, and one which demands the prayers of
the mother, who has sent forth to it her only son,
and of the maiden who has been parted by it from
her lover. The speaker extolled it as a most just
conflict, and hoped that the North would strike
so forcibly that the blow would be felt for ten

generations to come. (Applause.) It could be
done, and it should be done. (Immense applause.)
Have we a flag, he asked, for which we are willing
to spill our blood? The trouble hinged on the

sentiment of Henry Clay, that his allegiance was
secondary to bis state. He (the speaker) loved
his state, but if his state should strike his mother,
the United States, then would hestrike tier. (Tre-
mendous applause.) In conclusion, he observed
that the men of tried courage are ever men of
prayer. He who prays best can fight best ;he wbo
trusts most implicitly in God is most likely to

keep his powder dry.

THE AMERICAN PULPIT.
BY HON: WM. asssur,T.D. D.

The American pulpit, in eloquence; learning,
ability, and influence, may well challenge compa-
rison with that of any nation. Ours is a land of
free speech, and - nowhere is that freedom to be
more prized, to be more Valued, and more fearlessly
sustained, than in the 'pulpit. He whowould fetter
a free press, or a free tongue, does violence to the
fundamental principles of -liberty; but he who
muzzles the pulpit. does sacrilegious violence to
liberty in her purest, holiest temple. God is Lord
of the conscience of his ministers in a peculiar
manner. Called to his holy ministry, they may
not fear man more than God. 'l`lo men, and no
institutions Of men, have a right to prescribe to
them what they may or may not preach. With
the Word for their guide, with the wants of the
perishing around them as their incentive, they have
a responsibility above that which belongs, to any
man or any usages of society to overawe or con-
trol.

• EDUCATIONAL.
THE WEST CHESTER A.CA.tiENT.

AT WEST CHESTER,
WILL COMMENCE THE SECOND TERM ON THE FIRST OT

MAX M-EXT.
The course of Instruction is extensive and thorough

—arranged and designed to ptepare boys and young
men for our best Colleges, 'or for the requirements of
business-lifq, in its various ramifications. The Princi-
pal, a native of Germany, and a graduate of one of its
Universities, is assisted in thedittiesof thescheol-yarnri
by Eight Competent Teachers,"residing in 'his family,
many of whom have been, for years, connected with•
the Institution. The French, Spanish, and German lan-
guages are *tight' :byntnative resident teachers oftried
ability and experience. German gentleman, a ac-
knowledged skill add to p has charge of the depart-
ments •af InstruMental M sic, Drawing, and Painting.
The depirtment of Ndturil Mena iii under the direction
of a practical Chemist ant Mining Engineer.

The School is in session during the Summer months,
the scholastic year being ivided into two sessions of
five monthseach, comtner ins respectively on the first
of May and November. Students, however, are ,re-
ceivedatany time and eh ged from the day of entering.

Catalogues, containing :ems, &c.; may,be • obiainifd
at the office of the Ameri a Presbyterian, or onRppliza-
ti on to - • „ .

WEE'. P.' WY S, A. X, Principai-•
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EDU CATION.
NELl.lloltOora

F OF Tomo; Lemma,

it . .
No. 50 Mkt 13thStreet, Phita.

,f, feWnittre pupils ma be received. It is conducted
upon,the plan of the Ne England Female Seminaries
and has two peculianti vat: , Health, as a primary
object, and Instruction, veil:by Lectures. ,

The SANITARIUM is at O. 501Torth 13th Street, where
none but.Ladles are tak es Boarders, thOugh patients
of both sexes are preseri ti for at the office, in all those'
cases to which Dr. C. h ;,giren special attention. for
nearly twenty years in B tonrnamely ::Diseases of the'
Lungs, Skin, Epilepiy, a d all atiletionsof the Nerves,
General Debility, and all iseases peculiar to h'emales.

The Worki on "ROMP ,",Sm., will be sent, any dis-
tance, post;paid, upon th recelpt'of 50 ctsi in postage
stampsi " How to Enjoy ife," for $1.00; 'and " Cleri-
cal Health," for 50 cts.

Dr. C. was permited, i
Rev. A. L. Stone,

Rev. Chandle
Rev. James Walker,•D.
" ark Hopkins, D. D
" W. A. Stearns,D. D
" Daniel Leech, Supt.

John D.,Philbrick, , "

J. V. C. Snoth,,el.E., -
D. HumPhreys Storer, M.

And inPhiladelphia to
Rev. H. S. Clarke, D. D.,
" Albert Barnes,

Alex. H. Vinton, D. D.,
Matthew Newkirk, Esq..;

Hon. Ricl

ile in Boston, torefer to:
Rev. . Illexeter,

Robbins, D. D
Prese Harvard University.

44 Williams College.
cc Amherst College.

üb. Sch.'Providene, R. L
Boston, Mass.

3pim Ware,,M. D.,
'.-Witislow Lewis, M. D.

As an element of sound instruction, no institu-
tion can compare with the pulpit. Blot out our
colleges and schools, but leave us our free pulpits,
and we will rebuild them all,endow them all, and
fill them all in brief time. Break 'down our pul-
pits, and we merge into Irrevocable barbarism and
heathenism.. Our ministers most deservedly ea-
ercisi a larger share of influence and control than
any(perhaps than all) other professions. It is
matter of congratulation that it is so, for as a class,
they, are cultivated and refined gentlemen. Their
vocation isone of love and mercy; their characters,
blameless and 'harmless, without rebuke. They
are every where the champions of education, of
good morals,. and good order. They stand fore-
most in every good enteiprise, aria in self-denial,
and labors of love and charity, they leave all other
classes far behind. ,This isa tame eulogium upon
the American pulpit .of this day; and the only
purpose in view cou. this occasion is to speak in
plain terms of this profession as it deserves. It
needs no vindication; but it may be permitted a
layman torender this slight tribute of. regard to
a profession he deems the most important to all
the vital interests of a beloved country and a sin-
stricken world. _

RBut even in this free country, and in this en-
lightened age, there is much mistake, misappre-
hension and ignorance in respect to the true free-
dom of the pulpit, -
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from their power and influence, and perhaps con-
trol, they must not be rebuked. These institutions may darkenthe hopes, destroy the happiness,
and rest as a deadly incubus upon millions, per-"verting the right, and sustaining the wrong, but
ministering to the ease, and comfort, and enjoy-
ment of others, and promoting the interests of
thefeza at the expense of the many. They may
not be rebuked. It is the glory of our age that
we have, for the most part, a free and fearlesspulpit; and come evil, and sin, and wrong, in what
shape they may, their guises are torn off in naked
deformity; they are held up to merited rebuke.

Address' before theLineman Assoc, of Penna. college.
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STATISTICS OF SICKNESS.
Six hundred thousand itirionk die in 'the United

States every year, six hundred thousand funerals
move in, procession to the grave, and three million
mourners go about the streets.

This is the conclusion at whichwe must arrive,
assuming the population of the country to be only
twenty-five millions, (and it is doubtless much
more than that,) and applying to that population
the mean death-rate deducted from calculations.

The vital statistics of England show that for
each death there occur about twenty-eight cases of
sickness, or two years of perpetual sickness.,
From which it results that these sixhundred thou-
sand deaths which take place in the IL States
every year are accompanied by sixteen million
eight hundred thousand eases of sickness, or one
million two hundred thousand years of sickness;
that is, one million two hundred thousand persons,
are perpetually sick.
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Now every enlightened and candid physician
will tell us that at least one halt-of these deaths
and one half of this sickness is unnecessary and
preventable, and is produced by the violation of
the laws of health, either in regard to the air we
breathe, the food we eat, iiethe clothing we wear.
The highest English authority upon Physiology,
says that the average annualmortality of England
"is just clouNe that to which it might be re-
duced" by proper attention to Hygiene; that
"only 198,000 (of the annual deaths) are inevi-
table, the remaining 198,000 being preventable.'lBut so far as We have the data necessary for
making the comparison, it appears that the stand
ard of health and the length of life in this country
are lower than in. England; the mortality here
being about-22 in every 1,000 inhabitants annu-
ally, while in the 'United-States it is about 24 per
1,000.

BUY THE BEST, AND'G THE' CHEAPEST ! They stitch,
hem, Mad, fell, run, an. gather utitlrout basting; use a
straight needle and uthee eed, and make stitch alike on
both sides of the cloth. They are without any of those
delicate and nice adjustm. ts, -which make many machines
"more plague than pr fd." We claim them to be the
beet made machines in tr ' orld„ anti capable of doing
a greater range of work, I a more satisfactory manner.

PRICES REDUCED t 50, and upwards.
LADD ERSTE R, & CO.,

.153-6m.
i 921 Chestnut St., Philad.

• - •

HENRY u. mrkas. - , , GEORGE vv. atzala
• IL IL RS & SON,

C OrkilllSSlO MERCHANTS
remsotts'or .

FLOUR, GRAIN, R TS, AND PRODUCE.
NOS: 330 Si harm &WS S. Water St.

3 Cash advances m

MAPBL
RED '

PHILADELPHIA.
a On consignments. ocISY

WORKS.
•$• TARR,Therefore we May, without exaggeration, as-

sume that one half of the entire sickness and
mortality which prevails in the United States is
avoidable; or, in other words, that not less there
three hundred thousand persons die unnecessary
and preventable deaths everyyear; and that eight
million eases of sickness, or that the perpetuii
sickness of six hundred thousand persons, results
from the same artificial and preventable causes.

Well does the Dm?lora Times, speaking of the
terrible sacrifice of human life, and of the great
sanitary movement now going on in England to
prevent it, exclaim, "'Talk of war, indeed! Why
what battles or contests ever wrought havoc like
this? havoc, be it remembered, not occurring
at intervals as an exceptionalcalamity, but carried
steadily and incessantly through the ranks of the
population." And all this terrible amount of sick-
ness and death might be prevented by_a proper
knowledge and observance of the laws of health,
as taught by sanitary science.

Man
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!.ns In almost every cemetery
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WORK, Iitc(COUCH & CO.Mt 'COUCH
No. 36 Routh
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DelderS trNSIORDSITT Ntriil4l2d Cone. t3ovunour andWSSNISN FUNDS bought on :the most favorable terms.pews or EXCHANGE No Neer;tYork, Boston , Pittsburg
,Richmond, Cincinnati,St. Loehr, &e., &a, constantly for sale.ComacrnoneprOrOptly made'on all aresasible points in the 'UnitedStates end Canadae.

DDPO636 RFOUTID, payable on demand, and Interest allowed aspar agreement.
&eon andLOANS boimbt and sold on COMMISSIOD and BrecomasPANES negotiated.
Refer to Puminatawasand COIII3Ia6CIALBANNS, rbiladelphbx p Rato,

Deem & Co., Wzmatow, Lama & Co.,,NewYork, and Citimme'andRXIDLUNIN BAN% Pittsburg.

A Scottish Queen of the Sandwich 'lslands.—Some months ago, we referred to the fact that Mr.Wylie, a native of Stewarton, Ayrshire, held the ho-norable position of Prime Minister to Kamehatneha
IV., the King of the Sandwich Islands. We observe
a letter published in the Arbroath. Guide, from anofficer on board of one of Her Majesty's cruisers in
the South Seas, stationed at Honolulu, the capital of
the Sandwich Islands, which contains the following:"The Prime Minister of the Government is. Mr. Wy-lie, a native of Ayrshire, whose daughter 'Emma'
espoused King Kamehameha someyearsago, andnow,
occapies•the throne'of the Sandwich
Advertiser.

emo —n.ll

WItl• M. CATERSON, PHOTOGRAPH- FRAME
DEPOT, No. 140 lgoarn RIXTII ST., BELOW RACE,(Under the Odd Fellows' kali) Philadelphia. ,

Every variety of GILT FRAMES,
; MOLDINGS,

PASSE-PARTOUTS, MATTINGS, &c.; constantly onhand, and at as low prices as,can be found at any other
establishment in the city. Manufacturer and wholesale
and retail dealer. nOv22-om.

BROWN'S

TROCHES•
BROWN'S
TROCHES

TARRANT'S

TARRANT'S

MELODEON MANUFACTORY.

NAME MOTES AND SPECIE.

AND COLDS.

THE MAHOILIi. M&UtICA,
DISCOVERED ET A

...........
_

___ ...
.. ...

a....intOgan -fx,,011.1tri4n,,,aiti:......14.
SELTZER APERIENT•

'thisValuable and popular' Medicine has universally
received the most favorable recommenda-

tions Of the ]MEDICAL PROFESSION
and the. PUBLIC, an the

moat EFFICIENT Sc
BOWLER lILE

SALINE APERIENT.
Ir It may be used, with the best effect, in

BILIOUS & FEBRILE.DISEASES, COSTIVENESS,
SICK HEADACHE, NAUSEA, LOSS OF AWE-

TITE, INDIGESTION, ACIDITY OF THE
STOMACH, TORPIDITY OF THE LI-

VEIt, GOUT, RHEUMATIC AF-
FECTIONS, GRAVEL, PILES,

AND ALL COMPLAINTS WHERE '

A Gentle and Cooling Aperient or Purgative le
required.

It is particularly adapted to 'the Wants of Travellers,
by Sea and Land, Residents in Hot Climates; Persons of
Sedentary Habits,Invalids and Convalescents. Captains"
ofVessels, and Planters will find it a valuable addition
to their Medicine Chests.
It is htthe form of a Pownirit, carefully put in Bottles,

to keep in anY climate, and merely requires
water poured upon it toproduce

a delightful effervescent ,
.

lisfinerous testimonials from professional and other
geritlemenof thehighest standing throughout the coun-try, and its steadily increasing ,popularity for a series ofyears, strongly guaranty its efficacy and valuable cha-
racter, and commend i to the favorable notice of an
intelligent public.

CORDIAL ELIXIR OF TURKEYRHUBARB
uThis beautif I preparation,fro m the

TRUE TURLEY RHUBARB
has the approval and sanction of many of our.Best

• Physicians as a valuable and favorite
FAMILY MEDICINE

And ispreferable to any other form in which Rhubarb
is administered, either .for -Adults or. Children,

it being combined ina manner to make
it'at oncepalatabletOlhe tasteand

- - 'efficient in its' oPeration.
TARRANT'S • .

IMPROVED INDELIBLE INK,
TOR DrAßxrma=vex, ninsuir, strati tic.,

Has been proved, by manyyears, experience, to be the
best, most permanent, and reliable preparation

ever offered to the public.
The superiority of this Article is acknowledged by

all, and purchasers and dealers will find it to their inte-
rest,to give it a preference over all similar preparations.

Manufactured only by '

JOHN A. TARRANT & Co., Druggists,
' • No. 278 GREENWICEI ST., COB. WARREN ST.,

• New York.
103." And`for sale by Druggists generally. 1-y.

SPECIALITY FOR LADIES.►TRUSS AND BRACE DEPARTMENT,
Conducted by competentLadies. Entrance on Twelfth
Street, first door below Race,. A full line of Mechani-
cal Remedies, tight and elegant in construetionVspecially
adapted to Ladies' use.

C..H. NEEDLES,,Proprietor,
S. cox', TWELFTH and RACE Sts.s Phila•

'Entrance to C. Room, for gendemen,7sa 3tthe.corner.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, influent/1,

anylrritation or Soreness of the Throaty._
Relieve the Hacking. Cough in Con-

sumption, Bronchitis, Asa
ma, and Catarrh. Clear

and give strength to
the voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
and SING.ERS.

Few'are aware ofthe importance of checking a Cough
or "Common cold" in its 'first stage ; thatwhich in the

beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected,
soon attacks theLungs. "Brown's Bronchial Troches,"
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Fulmonnry and
Bronchial Irritation.

Tbat-trouble in my Throat, (for which
the " Trochas" are a speeiftp) baying made
me often a mere whisperer.,

N. P. WILLIS.
as I recommend their use to PUBLIC

SrzlK-811522 REV. E. H. CEIAPIN.
,

g, Have proved extremely serviceable for
lioAasr.trass."

REN. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
" Almost instant relief is the distressing

labor'of breathing peculiar to Asrirsza.,2
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

ContAin 110..Qpium or anything iejitri-
one." DR. A. A. HAYES.

Bolt!
':A simple arid:Pleasant combination for

Covens, &e."
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

. . Boston.
"Beneficial in Bacgicarrxs."

DR. J. P. W..LAND,
Boston.

4,1" have proved them excellent for
WHOOPING

REV: B. W. WARREN, < .

Boston.
'"Beneficial when compelled to speak,

suffering from COLD."
REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,

St. Louis
"Effectual in removing Hoarseness and

Irritation of the Throat, so common with
SPEAKERS and SINGERS."

Prof. M.'STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College.

"Great benefit when taken before and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past effect, I think they
;will be of permanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M.
President of Athens College, Tenn.

125 Sold by all Druggists at TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS A BOX. 13" • -

The undersigned having for the past twelve years
been practically engaged in manufacturing

MELODEONS,
feels confident of his ability to produce an article supe-
rior toany other in;the city, and upon the most. mode-
rate terms. Tuning and Repairing promptly attended,
to.' A. 51.414.C.N1TTT, No. 115 N. Sixth Street.

fblOy

"' BATES,
itAtIKERS AND DEALERS IN BILLS Or JIBBLIABiIi

18 SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.
TWO DOORS AROVS IS TDDANICS' DARR.

Particular attention is given to the collectionof Notes
and. Drafts. Drafts on.New York, Boston, Baltimore,
&c., for sale.' Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on
commission at the Board of Brokers. Business Paper,
Loans on Collateral, &c., negotiated. feb. 10--lyr

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY !

For the cure of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS

MISSIONARY;
WHILE TRAVELLING IN ARABIA.

All who are suffering from Consumption should use
the AURORA ARABICA, discovered by atnissionary in
Arabia.'

'AU who are threatened with Consumption should use
the AURORA ARABICA, discovered by a missionary in
Arabia.

All,who are suffering from Bronchitis should use the
MAKORA ARAIIfCA, discovered by a missionary in
Arabia.

All who are suffering from Sore Throat; Coughs and
Colds, should use the MAKORA ARABICA. discovered
by a missionary in Arabia.

All who,are suffering from: Asthma, Scrofula, and Im-
purities of the Blood should use the AURORA ARA-
RICA, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

It cures Consumption.
It cures Bronchitis.
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.,
It cures -Asthma, Scrofula, and impurities of the

Blood.
This unequalled remedy is now for the first time in-

troduced to the_public.
It was providentially discovered by amissionary while

traveling in. Arabia-. Re was cured a Consumption by
its use after his casewaspronounced hopeless by learned
physicians in Europe.

Re has forwarded to us, in writing,* full account of
his own extraordinary cure, and of a number. of other
cures which have come under his observation, and also
a full account of the medicine.

At his request, and impelled by a desire to extend a
knowledge of this zemedy to the public, we have JIM
his communication' printed in pamphlet form for freedistribution. Its interest, is enhanced blr an accountwhich he gives of some of the scenes of the Syrian was-
sadres, which he obtained from those who suffered in
that awful tragedy.

This pamphlet may be obtained at our office, or it
wilt be sent free by mail.to all who apply for it.

We import the MAKORA dRABICA direct from
Smyrna through the house of Cleon & Gylippus, and
we have always on hand a full supply put up in bottles
ready for use with full direitions.

Price one dollar per bottle. Sent-by mall, onreceipt
Of price, and 24 cents for postage.For sale wholesale and retail by

LEEDS, OLLAIOBE
. Importers of Drugs-and illedieines,

. . • 61.Liberl.y. York.SOLD ALSO BY DRUGOISTS. GENERALLY'., 776-Iy. •

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX
BITTERS.

•These Medicines have now been before tilepublicfora periodo.THIRTY.YEARS, and during that time maintained a high charac-ter, in almost every part of the globe, for their extraordinary andimmediate pown of restoring perfect health to persons sufferingunder nearly every kind of disease to which the human frame isliable.
The moat horrible cases of SCROFULA, in which the FACE, BORES,and truesof the victim haVebeen preyed upon by-the insatiabledisease, Pare proved, by the undeniable authority of the sufferersthemselves, to have been completely cured by these purely Vege-table Medicines, after. all Others have been found more than useless.Obstinate, ases of ,Pl4lB,.ottmuty, years' standing, have rapidlyandperinanently yielded to the same weans, and other of like kindare daily cured in everypart of the country.notntootos-wellas Occasioned Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Bilious andLiver Diseases, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism,Pelts,' and Agee,worms, c. ilos Pains Oh the Limbs,Together with a long catalogue of other maladicw.are shown, onthesame indisputable evidence, to be every where and invariablyexterminated by these mildly operating, yet sure and speedy Errsources ofhealth and strength, without the usual auof puffery andattitian recommendations.
Niro" Moffat'sVegetableLife Pillsand Placenta Bitters ^ have thusacquired a solid and enduring reputation, -which bids defiance tt.contradictkn, and which is co-eitenstre with the American popu-lation.
Both the Lite PILLS and PHOENIX lirrionts are mild and agreeablein their operation, and effectually cleanse the system ofall impuri-ties without occasioning any prostration of strength, or requiringSoy confinementor change of diet.
Prepared andnold by DR. WILLIAM B. 11108PAT,

835 Datosnwar, Nair YOWLFor Bale by all Druggists. Oct. 18-1 yr.

ONE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) madeIn the latest styles and best manner, expressly forretail sales. The lowest selling price is marked in plainfigures on each article, and never varied from. Allgoods made to order warranted satisfactory, and at thesamerate asready-made. Ouroneprtc' system is strictlyadhered, to, as we believe this to be the only fair way ofdealing, as all axe thereby 'treated alike.. .13RONCEITIS.
sepl3 1y JONES tk CO.,604 Market st., Philadelphia

The usual sYruPtoins ofthis disease are Cough, Sore-ness of the Lungs or Throat, Hoarseness, Difficulty ofBreathing, Hectic Fever, a Spitting up of phlegm ormatter, and sometimes blood. It is an inflammation ofthe fine skin, Which lines the inside ofthe whole of theWind Tubes or Air Vessels which run through everypart ofthe Lungs: Ityne's Expectorant immediatelysuppresses the'Cough,Pain, Infiammation, Fever, Diffi-culty of Breathing ; produces a free and easyexpectora-tion, and effects a speedy cure. Prepared only by MB*JA,VNB & SOH, 242 Chestnut Street.

•EDWIN CLINTON.,BRUSH EMPORIITIVI,No. 908 Chestnut Street:Avery line ameirtiarat of everysize, gykt,aid qtaditYof TOILETBittIBREB, awayann band:edim Shell, Ivory, Boffelo, Boxwood,and Leaded. DRESU,OO-P9OXIT, and FINDTBETII COMBS, atWhaiesakt 2letaa. t L 'Aug. ,

WATCH THE HEALTH OF YOUR Clact-
' VEEN.

Wants are a prolific source of sicknesein children.
They arc seldom free from them, and bytheir, irrifatim
all other diseases are aggravated. Don't*isioni, as welt
as St. Vitus' Dance, have been superinduced- by them,
anal death has resulted ill extreme cases:Whenever the
symptoms are observed, such as disturbed•sleeP, grinding
of the teeth,itching of the nose'weakness ofthe bowels,
slow fever, variable appetite and fetid breath, ,

:AteteS TONIC •VERIEITUGE . •
should be resorted to without delay: , It is entirely
•harmless, is readily taken by children, effectually de-
stroys worms, and by.its tonic action invigorates the
whole system. It is prepared'only by DR:.D. JAYNE &

Sort, 242 Chestnut St., „PhiladelPhia.
COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION,

Asthma, Bronchitis,
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT •

•+. t been for thirtY years the Standard kesne:ely.
will be admitted that nobetter evidence of the great

.itrative powers of this EXPECTORANT canbe offered
than the grateful testimony of those who have been:re-
stored to health by, its use, and the wide-sprend popu-
larity which, for so long a period, it has maintained:iii
the face of all competition, and which has created a con-
stantly increased demand for it in all parts of theworld.
As far as possible, this evidence is laid before the public
from time to time, until the. most skeptical -will ac-
knowledge that for all pulmonary complaints, it is
truly an invaluable remedy.

RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS, PLEURITIC
PAINS, &c., are quickly and effectually cured by its dia-
phoretic, soothing and expectorant povrer.

`ASTHMA it always cures. It overcomes the spasmo-
dic contraction of the air vessels, and by producing free
expectoration,at once removegan difficulty of breathing.

BRONCHITIS readily yields to the Expectorant. It
subdues the inflammation which extends through the
wind tubes, produces free expectoration, anti suppresses
at once the cough and pain.

CONSUMPTION.—For this insidiousand fatal disease,
no remedy on earth has ever been found so effectual.
It subdues the inflammation,—relieves the cough and
pain,--removes the difficulty of breathing and produces
an easy expectoration, whereby all irritating and ob-
structing matters are .removed from the lungs.

WHOOPING COUGH is promptly relieved by this Ex-
pectorant. It shortens the duration of the diseaseone-
half, and greatik mitigates the suffering of the patient.

In , all PULMONARY COMPLAINTS, in CROUP,
PLEURISY, &c., it will be found to be prompt, safe,
pleasant and reliable, add may be especially commended
to Mitturreas, 'TEACHERS and &doses, for the relief of
Hoarseness, and for strengthening the organs of the
voice.

Read the.Polloarkg Statement:
REV. Rile US BABCOCK, D. D., Secretary of the

Anatucsn and FOREIGN Boca Socrarr, writes:--
tfHaving given Dr. D. Jayne's medicines a trialin my

own family, and some of them personally, Ido not,hest-
late to commend them as a valuable addition to our
stearin medics. The EXPECTiOßANTesperially I con-
sider of inestimable value, and I 'know that it is highly
esteemed, and frequently prescribed bysomeof the most
respectable 9f the regular practitiOners of medicine."

• . .

REV B. V. B. JAMES,Missionary in Liberia.of the Pres.
Board ofFOreign Missions, writes:—

Your EXPECTORANT has been administered with
the Most happyreinits, and .1 feel assured I never Used
an article of medicine that produced a more sure and
certainrelief for the complaints for which it, is recom-
mended."

itrv..loute Dowurro, D: D., Pastor .of theBerean.Bap
list Church, N. Y., writes:—

• "i Iravelong known the virtues ofyour EXPECTO-
RANT, and frequently tested them on myselfandfamily,
when afflicted with moons or COLDS. I believe it to be
one of the best remedies ever discovered forthese mala-
dies." g., 1

REV. N. M. Joicrs, Rector of Church of-St. Bartholo-
mew, (Prot. Epis ) Philada., writes:—.

"In all cases resembling Consumption, I recommend
your EXPECTORANT, having in so many cases wit-
nessed its beneficial effects." • .

REV. J. J. WALSH, Missionary of the Presbyterian
Board at Futtegurh, Northern India, writes

gc Your ;EXPECTORANT was the means, underProvi-
dence, of coring a case of rammer consumrziow, which
had been pronounced incurable by competent medical
men."

REV. JONATHAN GOING, D. D., while President of
Granville College, Ohio, wrote:—

g.While laboring under a severe Cold, Cough,. and
Hoarseness, my difficulty of breathing became so great
that I felt in imminent danger of suffocation, but was
perfectly cured on using Dr. D. Jayne's EXPECTO-
RANT.

MISS MARY BALL,of the Protestant Episcopal Mission,
Cape Palmas, West, Africa, says :•,"•

your_reedic• Ines are_a_general
specific, and among the sick poor limyenabled me to do
much good. Your EXPECTORANT has proved of
great value , in the case of Rev. Jacob Rambo, and in
that also of Rev. Mr. Green, two of our missionaries."

rv. C. L. FISHER, Anmerly pastor of the Dell Prai-
rie Wis. Baptist Church, writes:—

ccA little daughter of mine, aged seven years, had
been afflicted for some time with Asthma and Palpita-
thm of the heart, and having tried Various remedies
withoutrelief. I was persuaded to get your EXPEC-
TORAN T and SANATIVE PILLS, and after using them
she was restoted to a good degree of health."

NM SAMUEL S. DAY, Missionary of the Baptist
Board, at Nellore, India, W ites

t, By the use of your ExpEcrommr my Cough and
sore Throat arenow welt. I And, occasionally, an un-

lees...sant sensation in ray throat, as if mucus bad lodged
there, but your Extscvoissriv usually relieves it by two
or three applications."

REV. J. R. COFFMAN, ofWinfield, Tuscarawas co.,
Ohio, writes:—

ccOne bottle of JAYNE'S EXPEETORANT, cured my
daughter of Luso FEVER, after having been beyond the
hope of recovery. Duriog.the attack she hada number
of convulsions. She is now perfectly well."

This Exrsc-resuktrr, and ail of jnirtsn's 'FAMILY Blcan-
crwEs, are Orepared only by Dr. D. JAYNE & SON, 242
Chestnut street, and may be had of agents throughout
the country.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
THOUGH THE remote or, primary causes of• SKIN

DISEASE may be various as IMPURITY OF THE
BLOOD, LIVER COMPLAINT, SCROFULA, &c., &c.,
yet the immediate caule is always the same, and, that is
an obstruction in the pores of the skin, by Which the
perspiration, in its passage from thebody, isarrested andconfined in and under the skin, causing an intolerableitching, or an eruption of Pimples, Pustules,Ringworm,
Tatter, SaltRheum, &c., A. For all these affections,

JAIRE'S ALTERATIVE
has been found an invaluableremedy, as it removes boththe primary as well as the immediate causes purifyingthe Blood, curing the Liver Complaint, and effectuallyeradicating Scrofula from the system, while, at the same
time, it frees the pores oftheir obstructing matters,andheals the diseased surface.

.Prepared- only by DR. D. JAYNE St SON, 2.12 Chest-
nut St., and for sale by agenti throughout the country.

WIIA.T CAN AIL THE CHILD?—Is its sleep dis-turbed? Do you observe a morbid restlessness—a vari-able appetite, a fetid breath, grinding of the teeth, anditching of the nose? Then be sure your child is troubledwith Worms. If their presence is even suspected, pro-
cure at once JAYNE'S TONIC VERNIFIIGE. It ef-
fectually destroys Worms, is perfectly safe, and so plea-sant that childrenwill notrefuseto take it. it acts also
as a general Tonic, and no better remedy can be takenfor all derangements of the Stoniach and Digestive Or-gans. Prepared only by DR. JAYNE & SON, at No.242 Chestnut Street.

May 23, 1681.
SAY,II%,TG-FIINDS.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND 'FAUST COMPANy,

. .

Companrs•Bniidingb, Soutt-East Corner of Walnut and Fouroi
Streets.

(rpm' fraud, A. N., to a, P. M.
Incorporated 18S0 by the.Legislature of Pennsylvania.
Capital, tkr00,000: -Charter perpettril.
Insures Lives during the Datum' life or for short terms, gmt

aemoities and endowments, and makes contrecte of all ktnlA d:
pending ,on the issues of life. Acting also as Executors, Trusttt
and kluardiene. -

Policies ofLife Insurance tented at thews:eel mutual rates of
good companlestrith Matt tbe "assured—at Joint Stock rpt4.
20 per cent. less then Above, or Total Abstinence rates 40 per mt,
less tan Mutualprice.

ELATING FUND.
Intendat 5 r,eent allow**kw every day the 'Deposit reinaint,

and paid back on demandin gold and silver, and Cheeks fare'
as In a Bank, for casketDepositort.

This Company has /lintMyr:gages, Real Estate, Ground R ,Ol
and other first-class Investments, as well as the Capita/ Stock, fj;
the Security of depoeitors Inthis old established Institution.

.A.LBEANDER WHIGLDIN, Prestritnt,
SaIdIIEL WORK, Vice-President.

Altar C. Srmns, SecretarY,
Joins S. Ws:Lamm, Treat:user.

HOARD OP TOTTETEES.
J. Edgar Thomson,
Jonas 'DOMINI%
Wilkes J. Howard,
R. H. Townsend, AL 11,
George Nugent,
Albert C. Roberts,
H. H. Townsend, 31. D.

MEDICAL ESLAZ/NERIL

Alexander WittMlN
SamuelWooly.
Tobn C.Farr,
Jelin Allman,
Samuel T. Bodine,
T. Zemonde
MIL Eldridge,

" .7. F. Bird,K. Di
..

J.Newton Walker, 8L D.

In attendance at the Company's Office daily at oneo'clock, 13. ky.
Feb. 22-.ly.

THE FIFE IN CHESTai tri! STREET.
letter. front Thee. H. Peters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
Misses. FXratzi, Htztarrw & Co.,

.
- 629 Chestnut Street.

Gramm=t---We have recosered the Herring's
Patent Champion Safe, of your make • which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins of our
building, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
„lestroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was the progress of the flames, before we
couldreachthe store, the whole interior was one mass
of lire. The Safe being in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to great heat. It fell with the walls of that
part of the buildinginto the cellar, and remained im-
bedded in The ruins for more than thirty hours.

The. Safewas opened this morning in the presence of
a number of,gentlemen, and the contents, comprising
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large animist
ofvaluable papers, are all safe; not a thing was touched
byfire.

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. IL PETERS & Co.

Theabove Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to call and examine it.

FARREL, HERRING Bt. CO.
NO. 629 CHESTNUT Sr,

(Jayne's Hall.) sep 29-ly

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS.
•

Are you sick, .?Whim, and complaining? Are you oat of order—.
withyoursystem deranged, andyour feelingsuncomfortable? These
symptoms are oftenthe prelude to serious illness. Some fit of sick.
nesis is creeping upon you,and should be averted bya timely use of
the right remedy.- Take Ayer's Tills,and cleanse out the,disortleted
burriors--purifythe blood, and let the fluids moveonunobstructed
in health again. They stimulate the functions of the body into Vi-gorous activity, purifythe system from the obstructions which make
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and obstructs its
natural functions. These, if not relieved, react upon themselves
and the surrounding organs,producing general aggravation, antler.
log,and disease. While in this condition, oppressed by the Oe-
=gement, take Ayer's Pills, and see how directly they restore the
animist action of the system, and with it the buoyant feeling ct
health again'.' What is tine and so apparent in this trivial andcommon'complaint, is also true in manyof the deep-seated and dategerms distempers. The same purgative effect expels them. Caused
by similar obstructions and derangements of the natural functions
of the body, they are rapidly, and manyof them surely, cured by
the atone means. None who know the virtues of these rills, will
neglect to employ, them when suffering from the disorders they

Btatements from leading physicians in some of the principal cities,end from other well known publicpersons

23,ent a Foineanlingjf-frthant of Bt. Louis, Peb.4, 1856.
Dr..dyer: YourPills are the paragon ofall that is great in medi.

dna. They havercured mytittle daughter of ulcerous sores open
her handsand feet that had proved incurable for years. tier
therhas been long"grievously afflicted withblotches and pimples on
her skin and Inher hair. After our childwas cured,the also tried
yourPills, and they have cured her. ASA 1101(GBIDGE.

• As aFamilyPhysic.
• 'PreenDr.E TY. Ozrfteright, New Orleans.

YourPills are the prince of purism Their excellent qualities 6111,
pass any cathartic we possess. They are mild, Ent very certain and
effectual in their action on thebowels, which make them invaluable
to us in the daily treatment of disease.

Headaisho Sick Headache, Toni Stomach.
ProntAin, Edward Boyd, Baltimore.

DearBro.Ayer: I-Cannotanswer you what complaints I have
mired with yotir Pflie better' than to say ailthat we ever treat with a
purgative medicine. I place greet dependence on an effectual ea.
tbartic in mydaily contest with disease, and believing as I dothat
yourPills afford-usthebest we have, lofcourse value them highly.

_Pittsburgh, Pb., Nag 1,1855.
,Ayer: fdr, Uwe been repeatedly cored of The worst

headache anybody can; bare by a dome or two ofyour Pills. 13, See=
to arisufrom a foul stomach, which they cleanse at ones. •

_ . Torun, with great respect, . BD.W. pn.Enal,
dfork.o.f.Stoomer Maio*.

muouxDisorders—Liver cotapbib2ts.
_From Dr. Maxim Ben ofNew Yea (Sty.

Not only are your Pills adadraply adapted to their purpose as an'Portent, / find their beneficial effects upon the Liver very
marked indeed. Thiry have In say practice proved more effectruil
for the curs ofWars complaints than any one remedy I can men.
tion. I sincerely rejoice that we'have at length a purgative which
is.worthy the confidenceoftheprodission and the people.

Delorfinent Vas /aerie,'r.
Wallington, D. 0.., lth Teb.18513.

.. Bar: I. lave used-yew Ma in my general and hospital practiseever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to my they are thebest cathartic we employ. • Their regulating• action on the liver Is(path and,decided, consequently they are an admirable remedy forderangements of that organ. Indeed I have seldomfounda ease ofbilious disease so obstinatetbsit it did not readily yield to them.
Fraternally yours, ALQNZU 8d1.431.D.,

' • • physicians ofMe MarineHospital.

Dysentery, Diaritam, Relax, Worms.
• •

. aanal, qf curlew-Ymira had lass trial in mypractice,practice,and Ibold themesteem as one
—

-ofthelmat aperients I hare ever thon
M

d. Their alter ,ative effect uponthe lime makes -there= an excellent remedy ,
_.wm

whengiven 14small doses forfewrbhdysentery and drerrhera„ lb
gar-coallomakes them veryraae .rah's and convenient for the meof womenand Children:.

*Tapia, Impurity attheBlood.
Pros Bro.J. V. Hines, Itskrr of Adifna OAF* Boston.. .

Dr.Ayer: I have used yourPills with extraordinary success in
my fainilyiand among those lam called to visit in distress. Tore.
gulatelhe organs of digestion and *purify the blood, they are the
very,best remedy :I have everknowns and .can confidently recom-
mend them'to my friends. Yours, J. V.I.IIILES.

Warms, Wyseningcs, 0d.24,.1855.Dear Xr! I am using your Cathartic Pills in my pretties, sod
find theman excellent pingatieeto &sense the system andper 1'
thefountains oftheblood.

JOHN Ct. MEACHAM, M. D.
Constipation, Costiveness, Suppression, Rinaunatismi

Gout, Neuralgia, Dropsy, Paralysis, Fits, etc.
Frans Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Oanada.

Toomuch cannot he said ofpour/Valor the cure of costiveness.
Ifothers of our fraternity.have found them as efficacious as 1 hares
they should join me In proclaimingit for the benefit of the multi-
tudes who sufferfrom that complaint, which, although bad muesli
in Steel, is the ,progenitor of others that are worse. I believe car-
given= toOriginate In the Urea,hut yourPills organ and
cure the disease.

Prom .Mrs. E. awe, Physiciern 2nd lifithilVesllo,o4.
I find one or two large dorm ofyou; Yips, _taken at the propertime, axe maglent promotives ofthe nedural seriatim when wholly

or partially suppressed, and also veryeffectual to cleanse the sto-mach and expel, worms. They are so ranch thebest physicwe hare,that I recommend noother to my patients.

Props Ms Rev. Dr. Efatakea, of the Afethedts' DAM. Church.
Pulaski Howe, Sayannah,.433l,Jan. 1850. 1

Honored Sir: I should be ungratefulfor the relief yourskill hasbrought me, if I did not report mycase to you. A cold settled inmy limbs, and brought on excruciating neuralgicpains, which end-ed in chronic rheumatism Notwithstanding I had the best ofPhYelchteei the abets, grew! worse anillromeilintll, by the adviceof yourexcellent-'agent inBaltimore, Dr.;llaeketisle, I tried yourPills. Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering in the useof them, / amnow entirely well.
~~;ornateMaasUr,ASionAlthr6 At,. 5 Pee- 1855..

Dr. Ayer: Ibare been entirely eared,by your Pills, of Mummafie Gauta rile fel Wheelie that hadnoted suaIiEJOUS,'Mum!T iILTDS.LL.
igir MadethenisInmarket contatnillercumwhich, altroeia valuable remedy in skilful hands, Is dangerous in a lint& plll,bees the dreadfulconsequenceathut frequently, fellow Italticaullotteelse.Thes e containno mercuryor mineral =Wane,wbatever:

:Price, 2§ as. per Box, or 6 Bazerfw $l,OO w
3016bia,Drnidideand DoomIninn** lwarrbets.

Prepared byDr. j.C. Ayer &Co.,Lowell ,Kau.
TIT ~dT HAS JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE 736NY.1r .

-

It has cured GOITRE, or Swelled Neck.It has cured CANCER'and SCHIRHOUS TUMORS.Ithas cured complicated Diseases. .It has cured BLINDNESS and•WEAR EYES.It has cured Disease of the lIEART.It has cured DROPSY and WATERY SWELLINGS.It has cured WHITE,SWELLINGS.It has cured DYSPEPSIA and'LIVER COMPLAINT.It has removed ENLARGEMENT of the ABDOMEN,and of the Bones and Joints asIt has cured ERYSIPELAS and Skin Diseases.It has cured BOILS AND.CARBUNCLES.It has cured GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NEU-RALGIA.It has cured FUNGUS NEMATODES.It has cured MANIA. and MELANCHOLY.It laas cured MILE oeWRITELEG.It has cured.SCALD HEAD.It has Cured ERUPTIONS on the Skin.It hascured SCROFULA, or ICrig's Evil.It has cured ULCERS of every kind.
It has cured every kind ofDisease, of the Skin, and Ofthe Mucous Membrane.
It has cured CHOREA, or St. Vitus" Dance,and manyOther Neivous Affections.
It haicured LEPROSY, SALT RHEUM, and TET-TER.ti
See. Dr. JAYNE'S ALMANAC for 1860. Preparedonly by Dr. JAYNE ST. SON, N9., 242 CHESTNUT ST.,Philadelphia.


